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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Annual health fair features exhibits, . . gives away prizes 
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JOBS 
Green industry 
provides jobs 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor 
A Western Illinois University professor 
said more jobs in the green industry are 
opening up in Illinois because of the state's 
narural resources and the global issues dur-
ing a presentation on Tuesday. 
John Gruidl, professor of economics at 
the Illinois Institute of Rural Affairs (IIRA) 
of Western Illinois University, informed au-
dience members about the changing job 
opportunities in the area of green technol-
ogy during a presentation sponsored by the 
Lumpkin School of Business. 
ly, such as the lack of food, water depletion, 
global warming and the need for energy. 
Gruidl said the green industry would 
help fix these problems. 
In Illinois, the land is a full of natural re-
sources and how the residents use those re-
sources will be important later, he said. 
Narural resources open up more oppor-
runity for innovations in the green indus-
try, he said. 
Gruidl said these areas for innovations 
include energy efficiency, wind power, bio-
fuels and local foods. 
For example wind power has increased 
in the past years and the weather in Illi-
nois offers good opportunities for wind 
power advancements. 
Panthers prepare for 
home opener 
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His speech was tided "Which Green 
Jobs Look Promising for Rural Illinois" 
and was part of the Global Entrepreneur-
ship week. 
Gruidl said this increase in entrepreneur-
ship opporrunities is because of the world 
issues that affect us locally, as well as global-
The demand for energy efficient ap-
pliances, homes and buildings opens up 
the field to those who can create these 
things. 
GREEN, page 5 
NATA LIE FEDDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Dr. John Gruidl, professor of economics at Illinois Institute of Rural Affairs at Western Illinois University 
talks to students about which green jobs look promising for rural Illinois during Global Entrepreneurship 
Week on Tuesday evening in Roberson Auditorium, Lumpkin Hall. 
LOCAL 
Coffeehouse presents artist of nionth 
By Ethan Stephenson 
Staff Reporter 
Once again, patrons of Jackson Avenue 
Coffeehouse will have the opportunity to 
view and purchase local art as it displays 
its featured artist of the month. 
This month's artist, Cindi Switzer 
Bedell, of Charleston, brings to JAC 
her work which she classifies as "steam 
punk" or "eclectic punk." 
She explained this genre of artwork 
as taking old-found items and reassem-
bling them or pairing them with mod-
ern items. 
She said she tends to use everyday 
items like fabrics, dishes and buttons, 
which she had collected over a number 
of years. 
Switzer Bedell said she often won-
ders why she has all those beauti-
ful buttons just sitting around in jars, 
when they could be used. 
"I need to get them out there into 
the universe so others can also enjoy 
them," she said. 
In order to get those buttons back in 
circulation, Switzer Bedell said she be-
gan making brooches out of combina-
tions of her buttons and other found 
items. 
As well as brooches, she said she also 
creates necklaces from old bottle tops, 
dominoes and scrabble tiles, which she 
then pairs with other charms. 
Switzer Bedell said she has not al-
ways made jewelry, and in fact she 
spent most of her life creating art 
through two-dimensional mediums, 
such as drawing, collage and photog-
raphy and the 3-D medium of pottery. 
However, due to lack of studio 
space, she said she recently had to 
change the focus of her work. 
"I had to find a way to create art in 
the limited space of my home; there-
fore, jewelry was a logical choice," she 
said. 
Regardless of the space, she said she 
had to find a way to continue making 
art because she believes that if she is 
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jewelry made by Charleston artist Cindi Switzer Bedell hangs on display at 
Jackson Avenue Coffee as Jerry Thomason and Eric Bright enjoy the coffee 
shop's drinks on Tuesday night. Switzer Bedell's collection which is available to 
purchase at the JAC features pieces such as necklaces or broaches made from 
"found and collected" items such as buttons and Scrabble tiles. 
not creating something, she would be 
very depressed. 
"To me, the act of creating art is as 
essential as breathing," she said. 
Switzer Bedell explained that this 
passion for creating art flourished in 
her from a young age and that she even 
had an "art space" in the basement of 
her parents' house as a child. 
ARTIST, page 5 
HOUSING 
Pemberton Hall 
to be upgraded 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Campus Editor 
Lauren Lewis likes the idea of Pem-
berton Hall cooling down and mov-
ing into the 21st Century. 
The residence hall will be having an 
air conditioning unit and an elevator 
installed in the near future. 
Lewis, a junior marketing ma-
jor, has lived in the all-girls residence 
hall- which opened in 1909-for 
several semesters and said she thinks 
updating Pemberton will make the 
hall more appealing to future "Pe-
mites." 
"I would like to have air condition-
ing in Pemberton because it is hot al-
most all-year round and that can be a 
good and bad thing," Lewis said. 
Lewis said she finds it beneficial to 
have a hot residence hall during the 
winter months, but would like Pem-
berton Hall to be a more controlled 
temperature residence hall. 
"It would make Pemberton more 
bearable throughout the year," Lew-
is said. 
Renovations are also being made 
to accommodate the Honors College 
that will be moving into the second 
floor of the old Pemberton Gymnasi-
um, which most recently housed the 
Textbook Rental. 
Mark Hudson, the director of Uni-
versity Housing and Dining Services, 
said the residence hall and gymnasi-
um is no stranger to renovations, de-
spite it being on the National Register 
of Historic Places in Coles County, Il-
linois since Aug. 26, 1982. 
"We did a lot of remodding during 
2007/2008 before the 100 year anni-
versary of the building," Hudson said. 
Hudson said the future renovations 
will not only benefit the Honors Col-
lege or the women of Pemberton. 
"As they are doing some renova-
tions in the Physical Science Build-
ing, they will temporarily relocate that 
class into the temporary space (on the 
first floor)," Hudson said. 
Hudson said because the Honors 
College will be on the second floor 
they will have to make it accessible. 
"And that requires an elevator," 
Hudson said. 
The elevator will be on the side of 
soon-to-be Honors College, but will 
also be accessible to residents and have 
intermediate stops to let residents off 
in their respective floors' stairways, if 
they are not adjacent with their own 
floors, Hudson said. 
Floors will only be accessible to 
those with keys to their floors, Hud-
son said. 
"It's a joint project with the Hon-
ors College renovation program," 
Hudson said. 'Tm guessing elevator 
work could start as early as next sum-
mer." 
Hudson said installing the eleva-
tor takes precedence over air condi-
tioning. 
'"The very first project is this eleva-
tor project," Hudson said. 
John Stimac, the dean of the Hon-
ors College, said he and those affil-
iated with the current Honors fu.cili-
ty, located at Booth House, are excited 
for the move. 
No preparations are being made 
by the Honors College to move, Sti-
mac said. 
"We are very excited- it will be 
nice to be on Eastern's physical cam-
pus," Stimac said. " It will be nice 
for all the staff, but also for the stu-
dents- we'll have a dedicated class-
room there so we will be able to have 
more students in through the offices." 
PEMBERTON, page 5 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
Sunny 
High: 75' 
Low: 55· 
WEDNESDAY 
Mostly Sunny 
High: 78. 
Low: so· 
For more weather visit castle.elu.edu/weather. 
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·Council authorizes Selling vacant lot 
By Sara Hall 
City Editor 
The City Council 2lso vo1ed 10 approve au-
1horlu1ion of selling a v:icam lot a1 1414 Jack-
son Avenue 10 Habim for Humanity. 
Council member Lury Rcnnds said the sale 
of the property will benefit the community bc-
awe rhe city lus been forced to pay for mow-
ing the property. 
"We've been eating the con of mowing the 
lor. Now ic will end up going back on tu: role,· 
he said. "Everybody will win." 
Rennels s;iid the council W2S able 10 purchase 
1hc vacant 101 because the previous owner had 
not paid cues on the lor. 
The 101 w.u appr.Wcd al $4,294. 
The City Council also voted to approve en-
tering inro a contractual agreement for 1cchni-
cal assistance services wirh the Coles County Re-
gional Planning and Devdopmcnc Commission 
at Tues<by's mttring. 
Rennds, wh!> led 1he council meeting, said 
the con1racruaJ agreement wi1h Coles County 
Regional Pl.inning and Dcvdopmenc Commis-
sion will offer the various items in which the 
city m:ay need their assistance, such as pknning 
zoning ordinances, dnhing budgeting assist:lnc-
cs and censw nslsuncc. 
Rennds said while the contract IS for a.maxi-
mum of S7.000. 1hc city is only bilJcd of servic-
es 1hcy use. 
• tr's a pay as you go," he said. 
The C i1y Council also voted on enter-
ing into a conrraciual agreement for revolv-
ing loan fund :and admlnimuion and coordi-
nation services wilh 1he Coles Co1;1my Region-
al Planning and Development Commsssio"n. 
CAMPUS 
SAllA HALL I THE DAILY lASTERN NEWS 
Larry Rennels. councilman, speaks during the Charleston City Coundl m"eetlng on Tuesday 
night In City Hall. 
Rennels said chis is a separate contr.aet for a 
maximum of S2. l 00 specifically administering 
revolving loan fund :and is al.so only paid for by 
service use. 
The City Council also voted to approve gr:anc-
ing a petition 10 Blake Coffey for approval of a 
minor subdivision in 1hc 1100 block of Wc.s1 
Polk. ' 
The fot is .8 acrc.s and will be spli1 inro two 
.4 :acre loa. 
Rennels uid beousc the lot is considered 10 
be a minor subdivision. it did not require to go 
through z.oning board. 
Sara Hall can be re.ached 
ur 581·2812 or smhal/3" elu.cdu. 
Organization cabinet reaching out to RSOs 
By Kathryn Richter 
Staff Reporter 
The Studen t Org2niu1ion Cabinet has met 
rwicc with 1hc goal of fostering growth in dif-
ferent Regis1cred Student Organiulioru on 
c:impus. 
The S1udcn1 Organiurion Cabinet was re-
ccndv reconvened after abou1 :a rwo-ycar hi-
:nus. s:aid Kaci Abol1, student vice presidcnr 
for srudenr :aff:urs and junior communicalion 
studies ma1or 
Aboh s~1d rhe S1udent Organiution Cabi-
net u ouclmcd .1S pan of her duties in 1hc S1u-
<len1 Scn:11e constitu11on. but for about the 
p:a~ 1 1wo years. the former scudenr \'ice pres· 
1dc111 ' for s1u<lcnr .i ff;m s ha,·c euhcr not had 
.my meetings for 1he cabinet or h:wc had only 
one 111ec11ng. 
M11chdl C.urick, .:i freshmJn business ma· 
jor ;ind ;a student .senate member, has a11end· 
ed bo1h 111<lcnr O rg:rn1u1ion w bmc1 meet 
in gs, .rnd he s:11d the meet in gs give student 
.. . . 
f f t f t I • t ' 
•• •• •• , •• # 
laders a chance to meet and share ideas. 
•1t's a c.abincr where there's an open discus-
sion, and i1's informal where diffcrem leaders 
2nd organiuiions can come cogclhcr: Gur-
ick said. 
Nico Canad:iy, a senior English major :and 
lhe president of El U Pride. said cuhural-
based RSOs can somc1imcs be isol111cd from 
each other and the Student Organizalion 
Cabinet helps 10 solve char. 
· 1 saw as an opportunity for our organi-
u11on to network with ocher organiz.:uions," 
Canad:ay said. "We arc able 10 reach more sru-
dcnts if we coll:abomc." 
Can:id:iy u id the real mc;isure of the Sru-
denc Organiu 1ion C:th1ncr·s success will come 
next semester with 1hc spring P.imherp:aloo· 
z:a turnout. but right now 1he c.ibmct 1s figur-
ing icselr ou1. 
Gunck ~aid the 1udent Organiuuon C.tb· 
inct is cur rem Ir working on 1he spring semo-
rer P:rntherpJloou 1h:at will take place J:an . 
11. 
"11 provides you wlrh ~·c~orking skills for 
other organiutions ilnd :ill 1hc issues we calk 
:about arc relev:an1 : Abolt said "We have 1hc 
chance 10 make our own agend11 10 wha1 pco· 
pie's concerns :arc: 
Canaday said El U Pride is glad to help 
newly developed RSOs develop a stable foun -
dation. 
Gurick said around 30 different RSOs have 
been rcprcscnred ar mccrings and lhc dHfcrcn1 
organiucions :ire learning from the student 
leaders abou1 how co accomplish 1hcir goals. 
Abolt said ~he announces updates .lbout 
the Student Org:aniution Cabine1 :11 Srudenl 
Scna1c meetings. 
The 1udcnr Senate is meeting 1od:1y a1 8 
p.m. m G rman Hall. :ti i 1 ~ last 1m1Jllmcn1 of 
1hc *Scna1c on 1he RoJJ" program. 
l\uthryn Rid11u con ht! rt>at hctl 
ar SRl ·.!HU or kj rlcluer •du.edu. 
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By Emily Pellegrine 
Staff Reporter
It is time to roll out the red carpet 
and explore the benefits of good health 
at Eastern’s 14th annual health fair.
The “Red Carpet to Health” fair will 
take place today at the Student Recre-
ation Center from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Julie Huck, chairwoman of the 
health fair, said there will about 75 
exhibitors attending the fair.
“Last year, the fair took place in 
the spring. This year, we decided to 
do it the week before Thanksgiv-
ing break in hopes of drawing in as 
many students as possible,” Huck 
said.
Catherine Bocke, the public rela-
tions coordinator for the Health Ed-
ucation Resource Center, said there 
will be a wide range of options for 
students to explore at the fair.
“Health services department, blood 
services, vitamin companies, exercise 
companies, massage therapists and in-
surance companies are just a few of the 
72 exhibitors that will be there,” Bocke 
said.
Huck said the students are sure to 
find something they are interested in if 
they attend the fair. 
“There is something for everyone, 
and each student receives a free good-
ie bag when they come in; there is real-
ly nothing to lose,” Huck said.
Companies around Charleston have 
donated door prizes as well, Huck said. 
Starbucks gift baskets, Buffalo Wild 
Wings gift certificates and various cou-
pons are a few prizes that will be giv-
en away. 
“We have been promoting the 
health fair all over Charleston putting 
out posters and flyers. We really hope 
to get a good outcome,” Bocke said.
Bocke said they really played up the 
red carpet theme this year with hopes 
to attract as many students as possible. 
 “We are very excited about the 
theme because there are so many ways 
to decorate with it. We usually try to 
pick a theme that we think will be 
popular with the students,” Huck said.
Huck said the theme is already 
picked for next year’s health fair, so 
they will be able to promote it ahead 
of time. 
“Hopefully the exhibitors will in-
corporate the theme into their exhib-
its as well,” Bock said.
Huck said there are exhibitors 
coming from all areas including 
Charleston, Mattoon, Champaign, Ef-
fingham and Indiana. 
Students from different organiza-
tions and health classes will also be par-
ticipating in the health fair, Huck said.
“A big campaign that has been going 
on is ‘don’t be that guy’ and ‘don’t be 
that girl’ and they will have an exhib-
it for the second year in a row,” Huck 
said.
Many services and organizations 
are participating like the psycholo-
gy club, a few family and consumer 
sciences classes and the graduate ad-
visory counsel, Huck said. 
“There will also be health peer 
educators and nutrition experts 
there to answer any health related 
questions students may have,” Huck 
said.
Flu shots will also be available to 
students, Huck said. 
“By coming to the health fair, 
students can explore their health 
options and walk away with a bag 
full of freebies,” Huck said.
Emily Pellegrine can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or elpellegrine@eiu.edu
Annual health fair features 
exhibits, gives away prizes
HEALTH 
By Samantha McDaniel  
Activities Editor
Classic jazz compositions will be per-
formed for audience members Thursday. 
The Eastern Jazz Lab Band will per-
form jazz music by a variety of composers 
and styles. The 18 Jazz Lab Band students 
will be performing music by Neal Hefti, 
an American jazz trumpeter and compos-
er; John Clayton, an American jazz and 
classical double bassist; Oscar Peterson, a 
Canadian jazz pianist and composer; Gil 
Evans, a jazz pianist and composer; and 
Duke Ellington, an American compos-
er, pianist. 
Paul Johnston, the director of the Jazz 
Lab Band and an associate professor of 
jazz studies, said the compositions are 
very interesting and fun. 
Johnston said the band will be play-
ing “Portrait of Louis Armstrong” by El-
lington. 
“Ellington wrote a series of portraits 
that drew on musical ideas of important 
artists,” Johnston said.  “That is a great 
piece because it combines the style of 
Louis Armstrong with the great writing 
of Duke Ellington.”
The lab band will also be playing com-
positions that were written for the Count 
Basie Orchestra. 
The Count Basie Bands was started in 
1936 by William ‘Count’ Basie and to-
day has 19 members that perform many 
jazz compositions. This orchestra has 
won 17 Grammy’s for their music. 
Johnston said the band will finish with 
a twist to “When the Saints Go March-
ing In” by Louis Armstrong. 
“We will be doing a New Orleans’ 
style of ‘When the Saints Go Marching 
In’ that should be interesting to the audi-
ence,” Johnston said. 
The compositions were picked based 
on their style, time period, composer and 
length, Johnston said. 
“I end up giving the students experi-
ence playing different kinds of music,” 
Johnston said. “And I think the audience 
will enjoy hearing what the students have 
worked on so far this year.”
The different compositions make the 
concert interesting for a variety of stu-
dents, faculty, staff and community 
members. 
“The concert should have something 
every one in the audience will enjoy and 
connect with,” Johnston said. 
The performance will be at 7:30 
p.m. in Thursday in The Theatre of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. The event is 
free. 
Johnston said he hopes the audience 
connects with the music at the concert. 
“Hearing a live performance is a lot 
more special than listening to the ra-
dio or watching a concert on TV,” John-
ston said. “Attending the performance on 
Thursday will be a more special experi-
ence.” 
Samantha McDaniel can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
Jazz band to give concert 
Many faces of comedy
K AroLInA sTr AcK | THE DAILY EAsTErn nE ws 
comedian seaton smith performs as part of a comedy night on tuesday 
night in the 7th street Underground in the martiin luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union. smith is a native of washington d.c. and shared some colorful 
stories about growing up in the city, including its overgrown population of 
rats and reasons why gangsters should not use smart phones. 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Protecting 
history while 
writing future 
Warm sweat will no longer bead on the 
brows or the armpits of the ladies of Pember-
ton Hall. 
No longer will they have to suffer in silence 
as the traipse up the stairs- without an eleva-
tor- to their hot, sometimes outdated rooms. 
H ave no fear ladies of Pemberton, Universi-
ty Housing and Dining Services is here. 
We think it's great Eastern has decided 
to preserve its history while also taking into 
account the comments and comfort of its res-
idents. 
Pemberton Hall was built before air con-
ditioning was conceived and throughout the 
years the university has kept it close to its orig-
inal state, but in a few years the internal archi-
tecture will be updated. 
We think it's smart and historically respect-
ful to make the necessary changes. 
Charleston has lirtle claim to fame besides 
the Lincoln-Douglas debates-but a trea-
sure that few students outside of the "Pemites" 
know about is that Pemberton is the oldest 
women's college residence hall in Illinois. 
We respect that and applaud those involved 
in the renovation process for acknowledging 
the historic relevance of Pemberton, choosing 
to renovate, not ruin the residence hall. 
Pemberton is not only a beacon to Eastern 
or Charleston, but is embedded in the histo-
ry of Illinois. 
The future progress of Eastern is impor-
tant, but completely ignoring Eastern's histo-
ry for the sake of modernization should never 
be an option. 
The history of Pemberton is not only a visu-
al one. 
The history lies in the oral stories that are 
passed &om year to year and class to class. 
'Do you see Pemberton- that's where Mary 
lives,' will always be whispered between pass-
ing students and mentioned during debut 
days. 
Whether Mary Hawkins currently haunts 
along the halls of Pemberton- watch-
ing over all those who enter her domain- is 
not important because the folklore of Mary 
H awkins and her untimely demise is part of 
our history- we make it real. 
The floors, doors and rooms of Pemberton 
have been home to thousands of women since 
its tall wooden doors opened in 1909. 
Adding an elevator and central air condi-
tioning will not demean or ruin the history of 
the building. 
Instead, we think it will pay homage to a 
building that was made to shelter hundreds of 
women. 
Eastern's choice to renovate around the his-
tory of the hall is something that is commend-
able and not uncommon. 
We saw Eastern choose to renovate the now 
defunct steam plant as the future Student Ser-
vices Center. 
And until Eastern finds a way to build its 
own Zenon-esque space station, we think stu-
dents will be talking and living in Pemberton 
H all for years to come-whether they choose 
to take the stairs or not. 
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Your cheap Wal-Mart hammer is costing us jobs 
So we all love going to Wal-Mart and 
paying $30 for a DVD player or $3 for a 
hammer, but what we don't think about 
is the fact that these things are cheap 
for a reason. T he reason is that they are 
made by cheap labor in another country. 
Why is that a bad thing, you might 
wonder? What is the problem with a 
product being made in another country 
so people like us can buy it at a low cost? 
T he problem is that it could be man-
ufactured here in America, a country 
plagued by high unemployment rates. 
America was built upon a manufactur-
ing sector. But now, many manufacturing 
jobs are outsourced so we can have the 
least expensive products available to us. 
If we brought those jobs back, we 
would slowly begin to see the benefits. 
Yes, we would have to pay more for DVD 
players and hammers, but since more 
people would be employed there would 
be more money floating around. Also, 
there would be more tax money floating 
around, not only because more people 
would be employed and paying taxes but 
we would have less people on welfare and 
food programs. 
FROM THE EASEL 
Julian Russell 
Perhaps we could also avoid cheaply 
made products by doing away with max-
imum shopping and reverting back to 
small- town businesses. Back in the day 
when you bought, say, a lawn mower, 
you got a lawn mower. Nowadays, if you 
spend $100 on a lawn mower from ware-
house shopping it lasts for maybe one or 
two summers. Mine lasted three months. 
Back in the day you spent a little more 
but you got a lawn mower that lasted for 
a decade. That alone helps people save 
money over a longer period of time. 
I'm no economic genius by any means, 
but it would seem logical to make it a 
point to bring manufacturing back to 
the top of the job market. I don't see 
how it could hurt. T he market seems bad 
enough as it is. Why not choose to em-
ploy the unemployed back into manufac-
turing by bringing back the jobs lost to 
outsourcing? 
We aren't allowed to buy medications 
in Canada when we know it will save us 
money, so why should big businesses be 
allowed to send their jobs to other na-
tions just to save themselves money? I 
think it 's quite clear that unemployment 
rates coincide with the loss of manufac-
turing to outsourcing, so maybe it 's time 
for someone to acknowledge this need for 
our country. 
We shall see. But in the meantime, it's 
up to people like us to avoid the tempta-
tion to buy cheap products at warehouse 
retailers and to continue to go elsewhere 
for supplies. Until manufacturing jobs 
are brought back and money starts flow-
ing again, that will remain a difficult 
task as we are all looking for ways to save 
a buck in these times of economic may-
hem. 
Julian RusseU is a senior communications 
studies major. He can be reached at 
581-7942 or DENopinions@gmailcom. 
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EIU Pride should be more inclusive, for giving 
I was at the Pride meeting on Nov. 14, 
and I saw some interesting attitudes. 
First, it's great that Pride is able to do-
nate money to SACIS. H owever, I can't 
believe how cliquish this group is. A stu-
dent asked to survey the group regarding 
LG BT-aging issues, and you would have 
thought it he was asking for them to sup-
port the pro-life movement. 
Also, there were several complaints re-
garding the term "transgendered. " Well, 
just to make a clear clarification, the 
APA (which is the style that is used in 
writing about this type research) de-
scribes transgendered as "an umbrel-
la term for persons whose gender iden-
tity, gender expression, or behavior does 
not conform to that typically associated 
with the sex to which they were assigned 
at birth." 
Regrettably, some words offend all; 
however, maybe the reason people have 
issues with groups such as Pride is that 
we (Yes I'm Gay) make huge issues re-
garding our sexual identity and orienta-
tion. 
Oftentimes people forget in the end 
we're all just people. Identify yourself as: 
Male, Female, Gay, Lesbian, T ransgender, 
or however you want, but at the end of 
the day, you're flesh and blood. 
I think this organization needs to re-
member its roots, and while the major-
ity of current members can't, I can. At 
one time, Pride got booed while walking 
in the H omecoming Parade, I think we've 
come a long way. T herefore, Pride mem-
bers, forgive someone if they offend, it 's 
not intentional. 
Clinton L. Brown 
Communications studies major 
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions 
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News. 
Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall. 
The DE/Its policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful. 
They must be less than 250 words. 
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address 
to DENopinions@gmail.com. 
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Stimac said he was told they will not 
be moving until the spring semester of 
2013.
Amanda Feder, a junior communica-
tion studies major, said she would only 
be opposed to the renovations if it inter-
fered with the aesthetics of Pemberton.
Feder is a resident of Pemberton.
“It would ruin the personality of this 
building, but it would be a lot more 
convenient,” Feder said. “I kind of like it 
the way it is—it has a unique history of 
elegance— it’s classy.”
Gary Reed, the director of Facilities 
Planning and Management, said East-
ern is doing everything it can to preserve 
the historical significance.
“All design changes relative to Pem 
Hall's exterior and corridors must meet 
the approval of the Illinois Historic Pres-
ervation Agency,” Reed said.
The Illinois Historic Preservation 
Agency is a government agency that 
is supposed to maintain Illinois state-
owned historic sites.
Deb Black, the project coordinator 
for design and construction, said she is 
focused on keeping true to the past state 
of Pemberton Hall.
(Maintenance) is very important; 
they want to make sure that it retains 
its historical content,” Black said. “Any-
thing we do to the outside we have to 
clarify and get their permission.”
Reed said Eastern has been contem-
plating updating the residence hall for 
some time and has had meetings dis-
cussing the building’s future layout. 
“The option to house the relocated 
Honors College in the abandoned space 
has been seriously discussed since the 
campus master plan was completed,” 
Reed said.
While the outward aesthetics will be 
minimal, Reed said there will also be 
some necessary changes.
“(Designing) has already begun and 
we expect to be substantially complete 
with construction by the end of next 
year,” Reed said. “The elevator portion 
of the renovation is estimated to cost 
$627,000, and includes exterior work to 
make the west entrance accessible.”
Feder said she thinks installing an el-
evator takes away from the aged feel of 
Pemberton.
 “We’ve been trying preserve it to 
keep it what it has been,” Feder said. “I 
think that’s just toying around with his-
tory.”
Black said Eastern has been work-
ing very closely with the registry, which 
must be consulted when maintenance 
inside pertains to circulatory areas.
“So hallways, lobbies, entrance 
ways—things like that—public ar-
eas have to be maintained,” Black said. 
“That’s why offices in Old Main are re-
modeled on the inside because it’s not 
the offices themselves—it’s the hallways 
and the doors.”
Old Main was placed in the registry 
on June 16, 1981.
Helen Rodriguez, a senior early-
childhood education major, is a first-
time resident of Pemberton.
Rodriguez said Pemberton was not 
what she expected when she moved in 
at the beginning of the semester.
“To be honest, I was really disap-
pointed because I was surprised to see 
how old everything was,” Rodriguez 
said.
The lack of air conditioning was two-
week adjustment, but it was not hard to 
make, Rodriguez said.
“It was warm, but I liked it,” Rodri-
guez said.
Hudson said most of the complaints 
he has received about Pemberton Hall 
have to do with the high temperatures.
“Residents tell us that though they 
were originally concerned that they 
didn’t have air conditioning they soon 
realized that it has great big windows 
and there’s a nice cross breeze through 
the building,” Hudson said. “It’s prob-
ably a little less comfortable for a few 
weeks in the beginning of the semester.”
Rodriguez was previously a resident 
of Taylor Hall, which has one elevator 
on the south tower.
“I don’t have a problem with (not 
having an elevator),” Rodriguez said.
Feder said she would be in favor of 
making the resident more handicapped 
accessible.
“Right now you have no way of get-
ting into the building if you are handi-
capped,” Feder said. “That I definitely I 
do understand, I think we are the only 
building that doesn’t have (an elevator).”
Lewis said she would not mind of an 
elevator installed.
“That would be a plus especially on 
move-in day, but I would still use the 
stairs,” Lewis said. 
Feder also said she still thinks Eastern 
should forgo on installing an air condi-
tioning unit.
“It’s really not that bad without an air 
conditioner,” Feder said. “As long as you 
have a box fan you’re fine.”
Hudson said the redesign and addi-
tions are only the first step to modern-
izing Pemberton Hall for the good of its 
residents.
“To get people there is one thing, 
to have them be able to live there is 
going to take additional effort,” Hud-
son said.
Nike Ogunbodede can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or ovogunbodede@eiu.edu.
PEMBERTON, from page 1
ARTIST, from page 1
Pursuing her passion into college, she 
received her degree in theater art and 
speech communications with an em-
phasis on scenic design at Eastern.
She said she learned all of the technical 
aspects of theatre production, scenic de-
sign and lighting and costuming. 
However, she said her skills in pot-
tery and jewelry making came later when 
she began taking classes at the Peoria Art 
Guild in Peoria, Ill., though her passion 
came much earlier when she entered 
and placed at the Robeson’s Art show in 
Champaign as a senior in high school.  
Switzer Bedell’s future plans include 
doing art show across America, which she 
said would combine two of her dreams: 
to travel and to make a living with her 
art.
But in the meantime, she said that she 
is enjoying her job at Charleston High 
School and the art classes she is teaching 
at the Lifespan Center on Tuesday nights.
“This still gives me an opportunity 
to do my pottery and I love teaching art 
classes,” she said.
As well as classes, she said she will be 
holding a combined jewelry and pottery 
show at the Charleston Alley Theatre, 
during their December Holiday Show.  
 Swtizer Bedell’s art will be on display 
at JAC for the remainder of the month.
Ethan Stephenson can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or etstephenson@eiu.edu.
He also introduced the idea of 
S.C.A.M.P.E.R.; substitute, combine, 
adapt, magnify, put to other uses, elim-
inate and rearrange.
This is one of the processes entrepre-
neurs go through to solve problems and 
make plans, he said. 
During the presentation, Gruidl split 
the audience into seven teams. 
The groups were tasked with us-
ing one of these methods to answer the 
question of “How can you reduce re-
source use in Lumpkin Hall?” 
The groups each came up with ideas 
such as substitute artificial light with 
natural light and replacing textbooks 
with electronic books. 
“Once they got into it, some of them 
enjoyed it and then they came up with 
some good ideas,” Gruidl said. 
Gruidl said the activity was supposed 
to get the students to think creative-
ly and to make them realize it is more 
than punching numbers and making 
phone calls.
“It (the activity) is important because 
using our creativity is so important in 
entrepreneurs,” Gruidl said. “ We don’t 
usually think of it that way though.” 
Julie Rossberger, a junior family 
and consumer sciences major, said she 
learned a lot of interesting facts and the 
activity helped her think about things.
“It got me to think about things 
I don’t usually think about, like how 
Eastern is so green,” Rossberger said. 
There is a wide range of advance-
ments that can be made by entrepre-
neurs. They can find what materials 
make better fuels. 
“Your biodiesel plant is one example 
of this,” Gruidl said. “I think EIU has 
got some good things going in terms of 
renewable energy.”
Angelica Cerceo-Jensen, a junior 
family and consumer sciences major, 
said she learned a lot. 
“I learned, not only about Illinois be-
ing full of natural resources, but what 
Eastern is doing in this field,” Cerceo-
Jensen said. 
Gruidl said he hope he got students 
to think about the opportunities avail-
able in the green industry. 
“It’s going to take time, but we are 
going to have a very different system 
of energy and maybe food production 
too,” Gruidl said. 
Samantha McDaniel can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
GREEN, from page 1
CLASSIFIEDS 
Country Schoolhouse Preschool is ac-
cepting applications for child care as-
sistants for Spring 2012. Experience 
preferred. 345-3082 
_________ 11/18 
Help Wanted: 5 energetic, reliable 
males needed for The School House 
Spring Semester Openings! 
Youngstown Apartments 217-345-
2363. 1 two bedroom townhouse, 1 
three bedroom townhouse, 1 three 
bedroom garden apt. 
_________ 11/17 
NOW LEASING 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 · 2923 
Online: dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds 
for l1'!1lt For rent 
5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio, Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park 
1836 S. 11th $360 each. 217-549-3273 Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, Lynn 
_________ 11/18 Ro. Close to campus! 
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN www.tricountymg.com.348-1479 
ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail- 11/30 
able August 2012. 217-348-8249 Available Spring 2012: Fully furnished 
www.ppwrentals.com one and two bedroom apartments. 
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LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012 Fall2012verynice5bedroomhouse, 
SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA close to campus, 5 sinks, 3 showers, 2 
APARTMENTS, 2 BR TOWNHOUSES & 1 laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5 
BEDROOM FLATS. FREE TANNING, FIT- females. 1837 11th St. No pets please. 
NESS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOME NEW Call 217-728-7426 
LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH 12/12 
RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD! Available Fall 2012. Newly Remodeled 
Gentleman's Club. Male dance review WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.COM. 
night. Located in Neoga, IL. Once a 11/17 
_________ 11/18 Lincoln Avenue Location. New Lami- CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING 4, 5 bedroom houses on 12t Street. 
GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom nateflooring, skylights, full sized beds, 345-5022 OR CHECK US OUT @ Walk to campus. W/D, D/W, A/C. 217-
month for ladies. We will train you 
and give you plenty of time to prac-
tice. Not all nude. Lots of cash! Con-
tact us at 217-273-2937 
www.theschoolhousegc.com 
_________ 11/18 
Available now and for January: 1 and 2 
person apartments. Very nice. Locally 
owned and managed. No pets. Call 
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
_________ 11/17 
Now leasing 2012-2013 school year. 
Fully furnished four bedroom house, 
apartments available August 2012. 
217-348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com 
_________ 11/18 
I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail -
able. Freshly remodeled, all applianc-
es included. 11 month lease. Price 
range $275-$325 per bedroom. Very 
Jt!HlittnlatQS three bedroom duplex, two bedroom nice and clean. One block from Old 
apartments. New Ceramic, laminate Main. Trash included. Come see what 
ROOMMATE WANTED for spring se- flooring. Full sized beds, dressers, PC rnakesourapartmentsbetterthanthe 
rnester 2012, furnished room (without workstation, leather living room furni - rest! Call Kevin 217-962-0790 
bed) 4 bedroom house/ 2 1 /2 bath ture. Washer/Dryer most locations. Lin - pantherproperties.com 
$395 per month plus utilities coin Avenue and near Lantz locations. 11 /18 
15 16 1st street, please contact For additional information call 254- Available June '12: 4 BR 2 BA houser~ 
217~71 -2377 3903 cently remodeled. Great parking, plen-
_________ 11/30 _________ 11/17 
Leasing for Fall. rcrrentals.com 
_________ 11/18 
ty of space. Great Condition! Call Todd 
840~27. 
_________ 11/29 
For Rent Fall 2012. 4 BR, 2 bath house. NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305 
Subleasor needed. Close to campus 2 blocks from campus. W/D, dishwash-
house. 3 other roommates. $325/ er. Call or text 217-276-7003 
month.(773)983-1430. 11/18 
18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash 
pd. Ph 217-348-7746 
www.CharlestonlLApts.com 
PC workstation, living room furniture. 
Some utilities included. For additional 
information and to schedule a tour call 
254-3903 
_________ 11/30 
Available immediately. Furnished 2 
bedroom townhouse. Water, lawn, and 
www.unique-properties.net 
__________ 1211 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2012 4 & 5 BED-
ROOM HOUSES 14097THST, 14349TH 
ST. 1705 9TH ST. GREAT LOCATIONS. 
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR 
SHOWING 345 - 5022 
garbage included. Central air, onsite www.unique-properties.net 
parking lot, tree onsite laundry, tan- 1211 
ning, and exercise equipment. Pet $175PERSTUDENTFORA3BEDROOM 
friendly and close to campus. $750 per FURNISHED APARTMENT. 10 MONTH 
month.24098th St. 217-414-3514 LEASE, NO PETS. CALL 345-3664 
_________ 11/30 1212 
FORFALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 Starting Fall 2012. 3 and 4 bedroom 
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES houses. 10 month lease. 
AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT (217)273-1395. 
LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL US AT 217-493-7559 OR 
www.myeiuhome.com. 
_________ 11/30 
August 2012. 1,2,3,4 BR apartment. 
1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 BR Apart-
__________ 1212 
3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new 
construction/ Must See. 9th & Buchan-
an. Call 631>-505-8374 24 hours. 
__________ 1212 
549-9348 
_________ 12/12 
7 BR, 2 BA House near stadium. Wash-
er/Dryer, dishwasher, includes mow-
ing & trash. Large parking area. 217-
345~967. 
_________ 12/12 
4 BR house near campus. Washer/Dry-
er, dishwasher, large front porch, base-
ment. Includes mowing & trash. 217-
345~967. 
_________ 12/12 
7 BR House 1 /2 Block from campus. 2 
1/2 bath, 2 kitchens. Washer/Dryer. In-
cludes mowing & trash. 217-345-6967. 
_________ 12/12 
FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU-
CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT 
AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345-
1266. 
_________ 11/18 1 bedroom apartment across from _________ 11/30 ments. 348-0673/ 549-4011. 
Available January 1st 2012. Court-
house Square Apartment. 2 bedroom 
(1 large, 1 small). Over a fun vintage/ 
retro shop. $400/month. Water includ-
ed. 217-508-8795 
__________ 1/16 
Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water & 
Trash included, off street parking, 
$41 Olmo. BuchananSt.com or call 345-
1266. 
1 bedroom apartment. 1 1/2 blocks Doudna Center. eiuapts.com (217) 
from campus off 6th St. Newer, trash & 345-2416 
water included. Sublessor needed for _________ 11/18 
2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, frig, micro- 11/30 
wave, dishwasher Garage. Water & FALL 5,4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUSES, 2 
Trash pd. Ph 217 -348-7746 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APARTMENTS. 
January.Callformoredetails. 708-341- 6,5,4,3 bedroom houses for rent next www.CharlestonlLApts.com $250/MONTH.549-4074 
8530 schoolyear2012-2013.ContactCathy 11/30 1211 
_________ 11/18 217-254-1311 dcburge@gmail.com DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST2012. 1, 2, 
HUGE 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, PER- 11/18 1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, frig, mi- 3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA-
FECT FOR COUPLES. SUBLESSOR 2 Bedroom apartment all utilities paid crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer TIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWE-
NEEDED FOR JANUARY. PETFRIENDLY, and3bedroomhousewithwasher/ Trash pd. Ph 217 -348-7746 SOMEAMENITIES!CALLTODAYFOR 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD. ON-SITE dryer. Call (217)294-3641 www.CharlestonlLApts.com YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345-
LAUNDRY. 2 BALCONIES. TRASH, WA- 11/18 11/30 
TER, AND PARKING INCLUDED. CALL 2 Bedroom, 1 bath house for rent. NOW RENTING FOR 2012-2013. ONE-
FOR MORE INFORMATION 217-781- $550/month. 1409 13th St. Contact Zac SIX BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO 
1025 
_________ 11/18 
217-549-1922 
_________ 11/18 
CAMPUS. CALL TOM AT708-772-3711. 
_________ 11/30 
5022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB 
www.unique-properties.net 
__________ 1211 
__________ 1212 
Houses and Apartments 2,3,4,5,6, and 
7 bedrooms. Call for details and ap-
pointments. (217)345~967 
__________ 1212 
Large 3-4 bedroom house for rent for 
Fall 2012. CA, W/D, $300/mo per per-
son. Trash included. Call 217-54!}-5402 
__________ 1212 
Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to 
campus. $640 per month 345-3232 
__________ 1219 
__________ 1/17 
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260 
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom 
very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany 
Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur-
nished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each 
including water/trash. (217)549-1957. 
__________ 1/31 
2 bedroom apartment available Janu-
ary. $545/month/person. Brooklyn 
Heights. Corner of 4th and Polk. Call 
(217)24!}-5092 for details. 
3 bedroom apartments. One block 
from campus on 4th Street. Rent start-
ing $260/person. Call Ryan 
(217)722-4724. 
1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 3 
blocks from campus. Furnished. One 
month tree rent. Call 6~989 or 62(). 
0298. 
DON''I' ,JUS'I' Sl'I' 'l'IIEUE -
ADVEll'l'ISE! CAIJ, US A'I' 5H I -2H I(;! 
__________ 1212 
fOfNllt 
AmNTION! TIRED OF LIVING BLOCKS 
OR EVEN MILES FROM CAMPUS? 
HOUSES & APARTMENTS 1/2 BLOCK 
FROM CAMPUS STARTING AT $225/ 
PERSON. 345-5048 
_________ 11/16 
2 bedroom apartment across from 
campus. eiuapts.com. (217)345-2416. 
_________ 11/16 
6 bedroom house for Fall 2012. 2 Bath. 
Close to EIU. Air-conditioned, locally 
owned and managed. No pets. Call for 
appointment 345 - 7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
_________ 11/16 
6 bedroom, 2 bath. Trash & yard ser-
vice included. No pets. (217) 345-5037. 
www.chucktownrentals.com 
_________ 11/16 
3 bedroom homes available fall 2011. 
Trash &yard service included. No 
pets. (217)345-5037. 
www.chucktownrentals.com 
_________ 11/16 
Beautifully furnished 6 bedroom 
house. Basement plus washer/dryer. 
1508 1st St. $310 each for 2012-2013. 
Call Jan 345-8350 
_________ 11/16 
Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully furnished EX-
TRA LARGE apts available for 2012-13. 
W/D, walk-in closets, large balcony, ca-
ble & wireless internet included, free 
tanning and fitness, hot tub & rec 
rooms! Use financial aid to pay rent! 
217-345-5515 www.MelroseOnFourth. 
com & www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com 
_________ 11/16 
_________ 11/18 
•PREMIER HOUSING• view your future 
home at www.eiprops.com 
_________ 11/18 
7 BO 3 BATH 1023 WOODLAWN ALL 
INCLUSIVE! private back yard 217-345-
621 O www.eiprops.com 
_________ 11/18 
Leasing Fall 2012. 5 & 6 Bedroom. 
Close to Lantz. Off Street Parking/ 
Washer/ Dryer Trash included. 
217-259-7262. 
_________ 11/18 
VILLAGE RENTALS. 3 & 4 BR houses w/ 
washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR apartments 
w/ water & trash pu included. Close to 
campus and pet friendly. Call 217-345-
2516 for appt. 
_________ 11/18 
_________ 11/30 
ACROSS 
1 "That's all right, _ •(lyric 
from Elvis's first single) 
5 Knife 
9 Flat floaters 
14 Pearly gem 
15 When said three times, a 
W.W. II cry 
16 One who's called "the 
Merciful" and "the 
Compassionate• 
11 Laugh uproariously 
19 Brighter than bright 
20 "Hee 
21 Like the word 16-Across 
4 BR, 2 BATH DUPLEX, STOVE, FRIG, Ml- 23 Dinner scraps 
CROWAVE, DISHWASHER, WASHER/ 24 A Gershwin 
DRYER. TRASH PD. 1520 9th STR. PH. 25 Perspire mildly 
21 Poindexter type 
217-348-7746. www.CharlestonlLApts. 29 Guarantee 
com. AVAILABLE NOW. 30 Crest alternative 
_________ 11/18 32 Preferred way to proceed 
Best Deals on Campus! 1,2,3 bed- 35 •_ your request .. ." 
rooms. Great Location. Swimming 36 Pay cashlessly 
Pool.217-34HOOO 39 Blocks from the refrigerator 
_________ 11/18 42 One of the Fitzgeralds 
Call about our great deals and promo- 43 Poet who wrote "Heard 
melodies are sweet, but 
those unheard are sweeter" 
47 Medieval infantry weapon 
tions. Find your home in Charleston at 
www.lincolnwoodpinetree.com 
_________ 11/18 
49 TV show set at William 
McKinley High School 
50 Begin to grin 
56 High point of a Swiss 
vacation? 
57 Novelist Philip 
58 Tulsan, e.g. 
59 Mudroom item 
60 "The Mill on the Floss• author 
62 Boogie 
64 Fruit related to cherry plums 
65 Italian wine center 
66 Change a sentence, say 
67 500 
68 Laura of"Rambling Rose• 
69 Speeds (up) 
DOWN 
1 Punk rock concert activity 
2 Jacket and tie, e.g. 
3 It might give you a virus 
4 Boxer with an allegiance to 
16-Across 
5 Fab Four name 
6 Ancient Romans' wear 
7 Dutch-speaking Caribbean 
isle 
8 Dyed fabric 
9 Sleazy paper 
10 Permits 
11 Recurrence of an old 
31 Elevator 
background 
32 Bud 
33 Watch readout, 
No. 1011 
PUZZl.E BY GARY CEE 
44 One way to serve 53 Wordless song: 
pie Abbr. 
45 Mediterranean 
port 54 Admit 
Female housemates. 1808 9th St. Pri -
vate rooms. 217-54!}-3273 ------------ problem ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Steak _ (raw dish) 
for short 46 Disney's dwarfs 
and others 
11/18 
2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, d/w, 
w/d, ale, porch & patio, $360 each, 
2012-13. 217-549-3273 
_________ 11/18 
6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S. 2nd, 
w/d, ale, $360 each, 2012-13. 217-549-
3273 
_________ 11/18 
13 Business cheat 
18 Keyboard key 
22 Michael who starred in 
39-Down 
26 Small bag of chips, maybe 
28 It always starts on the same 
day of the week as Sept. 
34 •so that 's it!" 
37 Longhorn's 48 Came back 
38 ~~~0~~1~!~;mally 51 Eminem rap 
with the lyric 
"Guarantee I'll be 
the greatest thing 
you ever had" 
39 "The _ File; 
1965 film 
40 Flower part 
41 Jubilance 52 Computer option 
For answers, call 1-900.285-5656, S 1.49 a minute; or, with a cre<llt card, 1-800-814-5554. 
55 Onetime feminist 
cause, for short 
61 Cough syrup 
meas. 
63 La Mediterranee, 
e.g. 
Annual sub5cr1ptlons are available for the best of 5unday crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytlme5.com/mobllexword for more Information. 
Online subsalptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzle5, nytlmes.comtcrosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tlps: nytlme5.com/wordplay. Crosswords for young solvers: nytlmes.comtlearnlng/xwords. 
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The shorts didn't fit 
LAST PLAY, 
from page 8 
four turnovers. Mitchell scored four 
points in four minutes in the mid-
dle of the first half to help get Eastern 
back into the game. 
Approaching the season open-
er against Oakland City, Eastern 
women's basketball head coach 
Brady Sallee evaluated the op-
ponent in the way a good coach 
should. 
Sallee understood Oakland City 
was a team with nothing to lose 
- a lesser team, whose schedule 
is highlighted by the game against 
Eastern. 
For Oakland City, the game 
against Eastern is the kind teams 
circle. It's the kind they look at and 
say, we can shock some people if 
we beat this team. 
They could have. Other teams 
have done it before, nationally rec-
ognized more often on the men's 
side of college basketball. But Oak-
land City didn't. 
Eastern dominated them, 93-
32, but it wasn't a surprise to many 
people at the game who saw the 
obvious advantage Eastern had. 
The game didn't even have to 
start for Eastern's advantage to 
flash in bright lights - or in this 
case, sag to the ankles of the play-
ers. That is, Oakland City was at 
an inescapable size disadvantage. 
That team jogged out of the 
locker room for warm ups, many 
players with basketball shorts bag-
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
Alex McNamee 
gy enough to be sweat pants. 
Maybe that's the way the players 
like it, but to me it looked way out 
of place for a basketball court. 
A player needs to be free mov-
ing on the court to play basketball, 
they can't have something hover-
ing around their ankles when they 
try to make their cuts, shoot their 
jumpers and hit the floor for a 
loose ball. 
The players looked out of place 
against Eastern. There were quite a 
few players on Oakland City who 
were five-foot- four or an inch or 
two smaller and taller. 
What made this a huge drag for 
Oakland City was these five- foot-
four players were trying to guard 
Eastern's big guards. 
Multiple times, Eastern had un-
heard of size advantages. 
At one point, Jessica Parker (six 
feet tall) was guarded by Lenzie 
Kerchief (five-foot-four) to make a 
six- inch height difference. 
Parker could have played the 
keep away game by just holding 
the ball above her head. So too 
could Sydney Mitchell. 
Mitchell (six-foot-one), at times, 
was guarded by Rinesha Soaper 
(five-foot-three) for an even bigger 
seven-inch difference. 
Not to make fun of their height 
at all, but Eastern clearly had an 
advantage that made a difference in 
the game. 
Their length and size got to 
Oakland City and forced turn-
overs, which Eastern turned into 
points. 
This is the advantage Eastern 
will have with its roster this season. 
The team is as big and as long as it 
has ever been, at least under Sallee. 
With the addition of tall fresh-
men like Sabina Oroszova and 
DeAnna Willis, Eastern's size is 
towering over many teams. 
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-7942 
or deneic@gmail.com. 
Finally, on Bradley's next posses-
sion, Mitchell was the one coming 
up with a steal, which led to sopho-
more guard Jordyne Crunk convert-
ing l-of-2 from the free throw line. 
The Panthers reeled off a 10-0 run 
to bust open a seven-point lead with 
10 minutes to go. 
"Sydney (Mitchell) was a common 
denominator," Sallee said. "I'm proud 
of her. I didn't start her and I told her 
that's how it was going to be a cou-
ple days ago. She said, 'Coach, I got 
your back."' 
Sallee said Mitchell was smiling 
before her second consecutive three-
pointer during the 10-0 run. 
"Not because she was cocky, but 
she knew how wide open she was," 
Sallee said. 
Mitchell was a factor coming off 
the bench five minutes into the start 
of the game when Eastern was strug-
gling - O-of-8 from the field and 
"I don't know that evety kid on my 
team would buy in to what I asked 
(Mitchell) to do," Sallee said. "She's 
a good enough player to be our best 
player, and she was coming off the 
bench." 
The Panthers had been trailing 7-0 
through the first six minutes. Sallee 
said the team opened the game tightly 
wound and maybe "too ready to go." 
" I don't know that you can print 
what I'm thinking," Sallee said. 
Once the Panthers started scoring, 
with help from Mitchell, Sallee said 
the team calmed down. 
"From then on it was tit for tat," 
Sallee said. 
The Panthers next game is at noon 
Monday against Illinois State. 
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-7942 or deneic@gmail.com. 
PERFECT, from page 8 
The Panthers had many obstacles 
to overcome this season because they 
were short on numbers and fielded a 
vety inexperienced squad. 
"I think this was one of the fittest 
teams I've had and some of the small-
est teams I've had," Graziano said. "It's 
impressive to go through a whole sea-
son with basically no subs. From that 
standpoint I'd say we accomplished 
more than some of my other squads." 
Jordan Pottorff can be reached 
at 581-8942 or jbpottor(f@eiu.edu. 
Offense explodes in last win of season 
By Lenny Arquilla 
Staff Reporter 
With a outburst of offense, the 
Panthers' junior Emily Franklin 
scored 20 kills and 14 digs for her 
sixth double-double this season as 
she led the team to their 11th and 
final win of the season. 
Teammates and sophomores Rey-
nae Hutchinson and Stephanie Ar-
nold added nine kills each. 
Hutchinson also had a team high 
16 digs while Arnold added eight 
Twmrt 
T....t 
Follow 
the Daily 
Eastern 
News 
1witterl 
dennews 
blocks for the Panther defense. 
Before the final match began, se-
niors Chrissie Albers and Britta-
ny Wallace were honored for their 
contribution to Eastern's volleyball 
team. 
Albers scored her 27th career as-
sist-dig double-double as she dished 
out 50 assists and 12 digs while 
Wallace had 14 digs to end her ca-
reer. 
Around the OVC 
Morehead State set the Ohio Val-
ley Conference record for league 
victories by closing the regular sea-
son with a 3 -0 sweep at Tennessee 
Tech on Saturday. 
Morehead State went 19- 1 in the 
OVC, breaking the previous league 
record of 18 wins by Southeast Mis-
souri. The Eagles also moved their 
overall mark to 24-6 and finished 
the OVC schedule 10-0 on the 
road. 
In the last two seasons, the More-
head State Eagles are 36-2 in OVC 
matches. 
Junior Annie Gruenschlaeger re-
corded 11 kills while red-shirt 
freshman Laura McDermott and 
red-shirt sophomore Aryn Bohan-
non tallied 10 kills apiece. 
Tennessee Tech was led by Nat-
alie Penrod with nine kills and 
Kelsey Gray tallied seven blocks. 
Jacksonville State finished its reg-
ular season with a win by sweeping 
Eastern Kentucky to earn a spot in 
next week's Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament. 
Junior Hivya Leite hit 16 kills 
and 10 digs to earn her ninth dou-
ble-double of the season. 
It was Senior Day for Jacksonville 
State as senior Liza Senenkova had 
nine kills and seven blocks in her 
final match at home, while libero 
Lauren Harkins picked up 11 digs. 
Junior Jen Meyer hit five kills 
while sophomore Abbey Heredia 
had 24 assists. 
Lenny Arquilla can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or lrarquilla@eiu.edu 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
SECRET SALE WEDNESDAYS! 
YOU bring in a canned food item. 
YOU get to draw for a coupon! 
Ccupons range from 20 • 50% Off EIU Clothing I Novelty Item of Yom Choice! 
I Every Wednesday during November 2011 I 
Phone .... 217.581.5821 
Fax .. H . ... 217,.58116625 
-WW'1N.eiubookstore.co111 
Collected canned goods will 
be donated to the 
Cbarlesnm Food Pantry. 
nmk yoo for your mppord 
Martin Lud1er Kimg,Jr. • 
Universi Union (• , 
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Sabina Oroszova was named #OVC Freshman of the Week for her performance against Oakland City. @EIUWomensBball 
MEN' S BASKETBALL 
-
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Red-shirt senior forward Nick Mcfarlin is blocked while making a shot by two Olivet 
Nazarene players during the game on Nov. 6 in Lantz Arena. 
RUGBY 
Team concludes 
perfect season 
By Jordan Pottorff 
Staff Reporter 
The premier team in NCAA Division I 
women's rugby capped off its third unde-
feated season in the last four years with a 
106-0 route of the Purdue Boilermakers. 
The game was played under unusual 
circumstances, but the Panthers wasted no 
time in taking control of the final game of 
the season. The game was set to be played 
in three 15-minute periods, as opposed to 
the customary 40-minute halves. 
The game was also unique because the 
teams followed the Olympic style of rugby 
as just nine players are allowed on the field 
for each squad, as opposed to the normal 
15 players on each side. 
Once the confusion was settled, the 
Panthers busted out of the gates and left 
the Boilermakers standing in their tracks. 
Junior center Lauren Doyle continued 
her impressive offensive outburst in the 
opening minutes of the game as she re-
corded the first of 16 Panther trys for the 
day. 
The try was assisted by senior scrum-
half Narissa Ramirez. The Panthers were 
at it again less than a minute later as fresh-
man center Madison Kissner made the 
score 14-0 with a 7-point try of her own 
in the 12th minute of play. 
Kissner's try was assisted by senior fly-
halfTina Crema. The Panthers continued 
to pull away in the first 15-minute period 
as they recorded four more trys to make 
the score 40-0 after the first period. 
Kissner was instrumental to the Pan-
thers quick start as she recorded a hat-
trick (three trys) in the first period alone. 
Junior flanker Stefanie Mahan and junior 
prop Alissa Patient also found the back of 
the end zone in the first period of play. 
The Panthers continued right where 
they left off and continued to pull away 
from the Boilermakers in the second pe-
riod. 
Ramirez got the Panthers offensive at-
tack going in the second period with an 
unassisted try of her own in the 13th min-
ute to make the score 47-0. 
The combination of junior wing Kay-
la Heal and sophomore wing Cara Hahne 
made up the scoring for the remainder of 
the second period. The duo had three trys, 
and the Panthers led the Boilermakers 
68-0 heading into the final period of play. 
With a positive outlook for the Pan-
ther after the first 15-minute period, the 
Panthers used the remainder of the game 
to pad their stats in the season finale. The 
Panthers continued to humiliate the Boil-
ermakers as they tallied six more trys in fi-
nal period of the season. 
Five different Panthers recorded trys 
in the third period. Freshman center Nia 
Williams led the way with rwo trys in the 
final period. Mahan and Ramirez each re-
corded their second trys of the afternoon, 
and senior hooker Sarah Sremaniak and 
freshman prop Ellen Wilson rounded out 
the scoring with a try each in the third pe-
riod. 
In total, 11 of the 16 players on the ros-
ter found the back of the end zone in the 
106-0 demolition of Purdue. Crema led 
all players with a career-high seven assists 
in the final game of her career. 
With the win, the Panthers have re-
corded their third perfect season in the 
last four years. 
"Over the next couple weeks I'll analyze 
where this years team stack up with my 
other teams," Eastern head coach Frank 
Graziano said. "I consider the '05 team as 
the best team we have had here, and it will 
be good to see where this team stacks up." 
PERFECT, Page 7 
Panthers prepare 
for home opener 
Avercamp 
could be a lot 
to handle 
By Rob Mortell 
Staff Reporter 
Here it comes. After a long off-
season, Eastern's men's basketball 
team's home opener has arrived. 
The Panthers will play the Uni-
versity of Loyola-Chicago in their 
first regular season game in Lantz 
Arena. 
Eastern is coming off a tough 
72-79 loss to defending Missouri 
Valley Champion, Indiana State, 
while Loyola-Chicago is coming 
off a loss to Big 12 Conference 
opponent Kansas State. 
The last time these rwo teams 
met was last season when the 
Ramblers won 7 3-62 in Chi-
cago. Loyola-Chicago holds a 
4-3 advantage in the all-time se-
ries against Eastern; however, 
the Panthers have not won since 
2001. 
The Panthers are 0-1 this sea-
son and are led by senior point 
WOMEN' S BASKETBALL 
guard Jeremy Granger, who pac-
es their offensive attack. In one 
game this season, Granger has 
26 points and three rebounds. 
Granger also won the first Ohio 
Valley Player of the Week award 
this year. 
Senior guard L.C. Doss could 
be a key contributor this season 
for Eastern's offense; however, 
he struggled shooting the ball in 
the first game. Doss scored nine 
points on 3-12 shooting, includ-
ing 1-5 from beyond the three-
point line. 
Doss said the Panthers need to 
play hard and limit their mistakes 
if they are going to be successful. 
"It's where we put our work in 
every day," Doss said on defend-
ing Eastern's home court. "We 
work hard at (defending it)." 
Eastern's defense is led by red-
shirt junior forward James Hol-
lowell, who is among the OVC's 
best blockers. He is current-
ly third on the Panthers all-time 
blocks list with 73 for his career. 
The Ramblers are 0-2 this sea-
son with loses to University of Il-
linois and Kansas State. 
Loyola-Chicago's offense is led 
by junior forward Ben Averkamp, 
who is averaging 14 points per 
game and six rebounds per game. 
Senior forward Walt Gibler is 
the only other Rambler in dou-
ble-figure scoring, as he averages 
11 points and four rebounds per 
game. 
Junior guard Joe Crisman pro-
vides Loyola with a threat from 
the three-point line. Crisman is 
averaging 8.5 points per game 
and shooting 43 percent from be-
yond the arc. 
As a team, the Ramblers of-
fense has struggled early this sea-
son. They are averaging 55 points 
per game and are shooting just 
37 percent from the field and 
26 percent from the three-point 
line. They have also been slop-
py in terms of handling the ball. 
Loyola is averaging over 20 turn-
overs per game, while its oppo-
nents are turning the ball over six 
less times. 
Game time is scheduled for 7 
p.m. in Lantz Arena. 
Rob Mortell can be reached 
at 581-7944 or 
rdmortell@eiu.edu. 
Wyss, Mitchell leaders in win 
Game came down 
to last play 
By Alex McNamee 
Editor-in-chief 
Junior guard Kelsey Wyss 
came off an offensive screen 
with about 10 seconds to play, 
caught a pass from junior guard 
Ta'Kenya Nixon and nailed a 
wide open three-pointer to give 
the Eastern women's basket-
ball team a one-point lead over 
Bradley. 
The one-point lead would 
hold as the Panthers forced 
Bradley to take a tough, con-
tested shot with the game clock 
running out. Eastern won, 59-
58, Tuesday in Peoria. 
Eastern head coach Brady 
Sallee called a timeout with 
about 22 seconds to go in the 
game, after Bradley's Katie Yohn 
missed a free throw trying to 
extend the Braves' lead, to talk 
over the next 10 seconds with 
his team. 
"At that point, we had mo-
mentum and I thought we had 
a Bradley (team) maybe think-
ing about a missed free throw 
more than it would be in over-
time, so I chose to go for the 
win," Sallee said. 
Sallee said when he saw 
Wyss wide open coming off the 
screen, he felt comfortable with 
her taking the shot. The three-
pointer counted for three of 
Wyss' six points in the game. 
Earlier in the second half, 
the Panthers trailed 43-40, but 
turned the tide with a few crit-
ical plays by Nixon and junior 
forward Sydney Mitchell. 
With 11 :25 to go, the Pan-
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jordyne Crunk, sophomore guard, attempts to hold onto the ball 
as Oakland City players try to block her and make a steal at the 
basket during the game on Friday in Lantz Arena. 
thers inched closer, 43-41 on 
sophomore forward Taryn Ol-
son's free throw. When Ol-
son missed her second attempt, 
Mitchell was there for the of-
fense rebound. Mitchell hit a 
jumper to tie the game, 43-43. 
On the ensuing Bradley pos-
session, Nixon came up with 
the steal, leading to a Mitch-
ell three pointer. On Bradley's 
next possession, the same hap-
pened - a Nixon steal, capped 
off with a trey by Mitchell. 
LAST PLAY, Page 7 
